Checks for $150 (to cover registration and rental of the bus) should be made out to "Rose-Hulman - ARML - Math contest". In the past, most schools have provided funds for participants.

At Iowa, you will need to bring along toiletries and money for Friday’s meals and Saturday evening dinner.

The schedule at ARML is roughly:

**Friday:**
8:30PM-10PM Student

**Saturday:**
7:00AM-8:15AM Breakfast
8:30AM-8:50AM Team Round
8:55AM-9:55AM Power Question
10:15AM-11:30 Individual Questions
11:30AM-12:45PM Lunch
12:50PM -1:30PM Relay Round
2PM - 3:30PM (roughly) Awards ceremony

We will then ‘load up’ and, hopefully, be on the road by about 3:30PM. In recent years, we have returned to Terre Haute between 9 and 10 PM.

---

American Regions Mathematics League 2003 Indiana Teams Permission form for travel and medical care

I give my permission for ______________________ to participate in the American Regions Mathematics League competition which will be held on Saturday, May 31, 2003, at the University of Iowa. I understand that my son/daughter will be traveling a bus chartered to transport the participants to Iowa under the supervision of John Rickert of the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, Henjin Chi of Indiana State University, and Ron Ji of Indian University-Purdue University- Indianapolis. In the event of an accident, neither these institutions nor these individuals will be held liable for any damages or harm.